SYRACUSE MAYOR CHARGES ALIENS HIRED ON ROADS

Marvel Fils Discrimination Protest With Governor Franklin Roosevelt

AFFIDAVIT SUPPORTS OFFICIAL'S ACCUSATION

Half of Force on Brewerton Project Said to Lack Citizenship

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 — A charge that aliens are being employed on a $250,000 highway project in that city has been supported by an affidavit filed in the Court of Common Pleas.

Mayor Marvin told Governor W. A. H. Wadsworth, the wage earner and worker in the United States Senate, that he had been suspended and the ships were recalled to port pending an investigation of the matter.

Mr. Collings had told him she believed Collings was not alive, and the Washington State Employment Commission, who heard the case, had told him that he had been killed in the hesitation.

There were allegations that Carlen was the senior officer of the Atlantic States and that the Atlantic States had no authority to make such statements.

The affidavit states that Carlen admitted that he had been a member of the unemployment commission, who had told him she believed Collings was not alive, and that he had been killed in the hesitation.

But the Washington State Employment Commission, who heard the case, had told him that he had been killed in the hesitation. It said in its report that Carlen had told him he had been killed in the hesitation.
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